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Idle shopping mall mod apk 2020

Suive-noi uploaded from bd!yxjdbbdjdd Idle Shopping Center Mod Idle Shopping Center v4.1.0 mod Features: Mandatory use of diamonds and unlimited diamond bills using the account to make it appropriate. Start with a small café and turn it into a shopping center empire. Earn money to open new bakeries, mini-March, shoe stores, trendy restaurants, etc. Shopping Mall offers a
variety of shops and merchandise. Think about expanding your business and attracting more users, such as providing some chairs and comfortable toilets for your customers. If you want idle and game management, you will enjoy this mall mall game. In this game you can easily run your own business with various shops and restaurants. Make important management decisions to
build your mall empire and grow your small store in a huge shopping center! Key features:•Casual and easy gameplay.• Almost 400 types of stores you can manage.•Serve your VIP customers and additional tour groups to get an unexpected income.•Provide some chairs and comfortable toilets for your customers, they'll have a better shopping experience.•Get a lot of revenue from
running your shopping center.•Become a mall tycoon and appear on all rooftop magazines! Want to become a shopping center Magona? This inaction touch game is made for you. Download it now! Build and expand your store right away! Description/Control: Idle Shopping Center is a nice and addictive tip simulator in which players build and develop a mall and various other
objects and activities. But first you need to deal with the problems of the original building. It is necessary to open shops and boutiques, attract tenants and buyers, find money to modernize various aspects, get unique opportunities and implement them correctly, participate in the competition and much more. The existence of a simple game, more than 400 shops, restaurants and
other items, as well as all other qualities and features will certainly appeal to players. Features: * Casual and simple gameplay. * Almost 400 types of stores you can manage. * Serve your VIP customers and additional tour groups to generate unexpected income. * Provide your customers with some chairs and comfortable toilets so they can have better shopping. * Get a lot of
revenue from running your mall. * Become a Magun mall and appear on all magazines! Simunyatorы Simulatorы Simularы Simularы Simularы Simularы Andro-Mod » Games » Fashion » Idle Shopping Center (MDD, Unlimited Money) Start with a small café and turn it into a shopping center empire. Earn money to open new bakeries, mini-March, shoe shops, trendy restaurants,
etc. Shopping Mall offers a variety of shops and merchandise. Think about expanding your business and attracting more users, such as providing some chairs and comfortable toilets for your customers. If Idle and manage games, you will enjoy this mall game. In this game you can easily run your own business with various shops and restaurants. Make important management
decisions to build your mall empire and grow your small store in a huge shopping center! Key features: •Casual and easy games.• Almost 400 types of stores you can manage.•Serve your VIP customers and additional travel groups to get an unexpected income.•Provide some chairs and comfortable toilets for your customers, they'll have better shopping. Previous Article Next
article is a game of shopping center where you will start with a small business and invest your winning to expand your shopping center empire. Use your profits to open new stores, restaurants, brands and entice consumers with advertising. Open Elite brands and restaurants for VIP customers who will help you get elite crowd. There are almost 400 stores to open and manage.
Provide basic amenities to customers such as decoration, clean toilets, chairs, etc. Are you ready to become the Magona Shopping Center? Mod Features: Unlimited money information file this game was developed by twinkling game Limited. It has been updated for 2020-5-27 Its size is 93 MB . Its current version is 3.5.0. Its Requirements for Android are 4.1 and up. Check
Playtore Previous article next article
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